Intention-to-treat analysis of pulmonary artery banding in conditions with a morphological right ventricle in the systemic circulation with a view to anatomic biventricular repair.
Some patients with a morphological right ventricle (mRV) in the systemic circulation require early intervention because of progressive systemic ventricular dysfunction or atrioventricular valve regurgitation. They may be eligible for anatomic repair (correction of atrioventricular and ventriculoarterial discordance) but require prior training of the morphological left ventricle (mLV). Forty-one patients with congenitally corrected transposition of the great arteries or a previous atrial switch procedure embarked on a protocol of pulmonary artery (PA) banding with a view to anatomic repair. All had an mRV in the systemic circulation and a subpulmonary mLV that was not conditioned by either volume or pressure load. Two patients were not banded, and 39 were followed up for a median of 4.3 years (range, 25 days to 12.6 years). Sixteen patients achieved anatomic repair, with 3 in the early stages of the training protocol. After 2 years, 12 patients were not suitable for anatomic repair and persisted with palliative banding; 8 were functionally improved; and 4 died, underwent transplantation, or required debanding. PA banding improved functional class but did not improve tricuspid regurgitation in the long term for patients not achieving anatomic repair. mLV function was a critical determinant of survival with a PA band as well as survival after anatomic repair. Patients >16 years were unlikely to achieve anatomic repair. PA banding is a safe and effective method of training the mLV before anatomic repair. It is also an effective palliative procedure for those who do not attain this goal.